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Revisiting the looking at nothing phenomenon: Visual and semantic biases in
memory search
Floor de Groota, Falk Huettigb,c and Christian N. L. Oliversa

aDepartment of Cognitive Psychology, Vrije Universiteit, Amsterdam, The Netherlands; bMax Planck Institute for Psycholinguistics, Nijmegen,
The Netherlands; cDonders Institute for Brain, Cognition, and Behaviour, Radboud University, Nijmegen, The Netherlands

ABSTRACT
When visual stimuli remain present during search, people spend more time fixating objects that are
semantically or visually related to the target instruction than looking at unrelated objects. Are these
semantic and visual biases also observable when participants search within memory? We removed
the visual display prior to search while continuously measuring eye movements towards locations
previously occupied by objects. The target absent trials contained objects that were either visually
or semantically related to the target instruction. When the overall mean proportion of fixation time
was considered, we found biases towards the location previously occupied by the target, but failed
to find biases towards visually or semantically related objects. However, in two experiments the
pattern of biases towards the target over time provided a reliable predictor for biases towards
the visually and semantically related objects. We therefore conclude that visual and semantic
representations alone can guide eye movements in memory search, but that orienting biases are
weak when the stimuli are no longer present.
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Visually perceiving an object invokes the activation of
various types of representation, from its visual features
such as shape and colour to the semantic category it
belongs to. However, as our cognitive capacities are
limited, not all objects can be processed at the same
time, and we selectively attend to certain objects
over others. An important question is therefore
which types of representation are available for priori-
tizing certain objects.

There is now substantial evidence that selection of
visual objects is driven by both visual and semantic
representations. Part of this evidence comes from
the visual search task, in which people are instructed
to search for a specific target item amongst other
objects. A number of studies have shown that obser-
vers can select targets on the basis of both pictorial
and word cues (e.g., Schmidt & Zelinsky, 2009, 2011;
Wolfe, Horowitz, Kenner, Hyle, & Vasan, 2004).
Moores, Laiti, and Chelazzi (2003) investigated the
influence of semantics more directly and found that
objects that were semantically related to a verbal
target instruction received more initial fixations than
the other objects and slowed down responses on

target absent trials (see also Meyer, Belke, Telling, &
Humphreys, 2007; Telling, Kumar, Meyer, & Hum-
phreys, 2010). Other evidence comes from the field
of psycholinguistics, especially from the visual world
paradigm. Here a visual display of multiple objects is
presented before a spoken utterance. In the crucial
displays, some objects in the display have a relation-
ship with a specific word in the spoken utterance.
Results show that people spend more time fixating
related than unrelated objects, whether this relation-
ship is semantic (e.g., Huettig & Altmann, 2005; Yee
& Sedivy, 2006; Yee, Overton, & Thompson-Schill,
2009) or visual in nature (e.g., Dahan & Tanenhaus,
2005; Dunabeitia, Aviles, Afonso, Scheepers, & Car-
reiras, 2009; Huettig & Altmann, 2007; Huettig &
Altmann, 2011; Rommers, Meyer, & Huettig, 2015;
Rommers, Meyer, Praamstra, & Huettig, 2013). In de
Groot, Huettig, and Olivers (2016), we directly com-
pared visual and semantic biases in the visual search
and the visual world paradigm. When pictures were
being previewed (as in visual world studies), we
found that orienting biases towards semantically and
visually related pictures arose around the same time
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(see also Huettig & McQueen, 2007), but when the pic-
tures were not previewed (as in visual search studies)
semantic biases were delayed, and less strong, com-
pared to visual biases. Overall, these studies show
that both the visual appearance and the semantics
of objects can influence visual orienting.

In the above studies, the pictures were always
present during search.1 However, as has been shown
in many studies (e.g., Gaffan, 1977; Sands & Wright,
1982; Wolfe, 2012), people can also search their
memory for pictures that are no longer present. An
interesting question is therefore whether these visual
and semantic orientingbiaseswould still be observable
in memory search. A large number of studies has
demonstrated that orienting biases towards the
target object are observable in memory search:
People make eye movements towards locations pre-
viously occupied by target objects, even though this
was unnecessary for the task (e.g., Altmann, 2004; Del-
l’Acqua, Sessa, Toffanin, Luria, & Jolicoeur, 2010; Hoover
& Richardson, 2008; Johansson & Johansson, 2014;
Laeng & Teodorescu, 2002; Richardson & Kirkham,
2004; Richardson & Spivey, 2000; Spivey & Geng,
2001; Theeuwes, Kramer, & Irwin, 2011). These “looks
at nothing” indicate that observers have formed episo-
dic memory traces in which the visual object identities
are bound to their respective locations. Referring to the
target object then also leads to retrieval of its original
location, which in turn triggers an eye movement
(Ferreira, Apel, & Henderson, 2008; Richardson,
Altmann, Spivey, & Hoover, 2009). In the current
study, we investigated whether remembered objects
that are either visually or semantically related to the
target instruction, but are not the target, could also
trigger “looks at nothing”.

Two theories have been proposed that explain why
people make eye movements towards visually and
semantically related pictures when the visual stimuli
are present during search. The first is the cascaded
activation model of visual-linguistic interactions
(Huettig & McQueen, 2007). According to this model,
the word activates visual and semantic information
in parallel, while the visual stimuli activate first a
visual representation (as these are visual in nature)
and only later a semantic representation. So whether
the semantic or the visual aspects of objects are

prioritized depends on the timing of the different
stimulus types. This model successfully predicted the
results of de Groot, Huettig, & Olivers (2016). Although
the cascaded activation model assumes lingering rep-
resentations at least for the verbal input (otherwise
there would be no biases in a standard visual search
task where the word is presented before the onset
of the pictures), no claims are being made about the
strength of the representations associated with the
pictures, once these are removed (i.e. memory search).

Huettig, Olivers, and Hartsuiker (2011) proposed
another general cognitive framework to explain the
visual-linguistic interactions in standard conditions
where the visual stimuli are still present. According
to this model the basis of these interactions lies in
stable knowledge networks in long-term memory,
where all visual, semantic and phonological infor-
mation related to the spoken target instruction and
pictures is stored. The visual environment however
varies – that is, the locations of the visual stimuli in
visual world and visual search studies are typically
random – and the binding between the long-term
information of the target instruction and the spatial
location of the pictures should only be temporary.
The authors therefore proposed that the locus of
binding between long-term identity and arbitrary
location information is working memory. This model
therefore predicts that when one source of infor-
mation is activated, all temporarily related information
will be activated too (similar to Ferreira et al., 2008;
Richardson et al., 2009). Thus, according to this
hypothesis a match on only a semantic or visual
level would in principle also activate the associated
location information, but whether this activity is suffi-
cient to trigger an eye movement remains to be seen.

Here we ran three experiments investigating
whether people are biased towards semantically or
visually related objects in memory search. We included
trials where the target was absent, but where one
object was visually (but not semantically) related, one
object was semantically (but not visually) related and
one object was unrelated to the target instruction. If
there are visual or semantic biases in memory search
equivalent to those found in conditions where the pic-
tures remain on the screen during search, then we
should observe that people spend more time fixating

1Note that in many visual world experiments, there is actually no task involved other than to “look and listen”. Still observers orient towards named or related
objects. For the sake of simplicity, we will use the term search.
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the previous locations of the visually or semantically
related objects than the location previously occupied
by the unrelated object. Target present trials were
inspected as well to assess whether previous findings
could be replicated, i.e., people spend more time
looking at locations previously occupied by targets
(e.g., Altmann, 2004; Hoover & Richardson, 2008;
Spivey & Geng, 2001). Furthermore, as will become
evident later, the target present trials proved to be
useful in predicting the time course of the visual and/
or semantic biases. Experiment 1 directly compared a
condition where the visual stimuli were present
during search to a condition where they were absent
(memory search). In two follow-up experiments (Exper-
iments 2 and 3), we tested the hypothesis that biases
may need more time to emerge in memory search,
and hencewemanipulated the preview time of the pic-
tures, and the interstimulus intervals (ISIs) between
picture offset and word onset.

Experiment 1

Figure 1 illustrates the procedure. People saw three
pictures for 250 ms before they received the target
instruction. During search, pictures could either be
present or absent (memory search). The experiment
included target absent and target present trials. The
target absent trials contained two objects that were
related to the target instruction: either semantically

or visually. In the target absent trials we were inter-
ested whether participants would spend more time
fixating the (previous) locations of the related pic-
tures than the (previous) location of the unrelated
picture. In the target present trials we expected
people to spend more time fixating the (previous)
location of the target object than the (previous)
locations of the non-targets.

Method

Participants
In this experiment a planned number of 24 Dutch
native speakers (eight males, aged 18–34, average
23.1 years) participated for course credits or money.
No participant was replaced. All reported not to
suffer from dyslexia (or any other language disorder)
and/or colour blindness. None had participated in
one of our earlier experiments. This study was con-
ducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki
and approved by the Scientific and Ethical Review
Board of the Faculty of Behaviour and Movement
Sciences at the Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam.

Stimuli and apparatus
There were 240 trials in this experiment: 120 target
present and 120 target absent trials. Each trial con-
tained three objects. On target absent trials, two of
the three objects were related to the target

Figure 1. An example of a target absent trial in Experiment 1 to illustrate the experimental design. Here the target instruction was the
word “banana” (presented in Dutch as “banaan”). The monkey is the semantically related picture, the canoe is the visually related
picture, and the tambourine is the unrelated picture. In one condition the pictures were present during search, whereas in the
other they were absent.
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instruction: either semantically or visually. We used the
same stimuli as in de Groot, Huettig & Olivers (2016)
but the original size of the pictures (in pixels) was
now scaled with factor 0.6 instead of 0.5. The different
object types were matched on several linguistic and
visual parameters and the visual and semantic
relationships were established by independent raters
(de Groot, Huettig & Olivers 2016; de Groot et al.,
2016). Appendices A and B list the target absent and
target present trials, respectively. All pictures were
presented on a grey background (RGB: 230,230,230)
with an equal distance from fixation cross (distance
from the middle of the pictures to fixation cross: 210
pixels, 4.5°). The exact location of each picture was ran-
domized, but pictures were always presented 120
degrees apart. Each object was shown only once, as
neither trials nor pictures were repeated during the
experiment.

Two participants were tested on a HP Compaq 6300
Pro SFF computer, whereas the other 22 were tested on
a HP DC7900CMT computer. Stimuli were presented on
a Samsung Syncmaster 2233RZ monitor (refresh rate of
120 Hz and a resolution of 1680*1050). The distance
from the screen to chin rest was 75 cm. OpenSesame
(version 2.8.2 for two participants and 2.8.3 for the
others; Mathôt, Schreij, & Theeuwes, 2012) was used
to present the stimuli. The left eye was tracked with
an Eyelink 1000 Desktop Mount with a temporal and
spatial resolution of 1000 Hz and 0.01°, respectively.
Words were presented through headphones (Sennhei-
ser HD202) connected to the computer with a USB
Speedlink soundcard.

Design and procedure
The study used a 2 by 2within-subject designwith Trial
type (target absent and target present trials) and Visual
stimuli presence (present andabsent) as factors. In total
there were four blocks of 60 trials. Trial type was mixed
within blocks (50% each), whereas Visual stimuli pres-
ence was blocked. Participants were told before each
block whether the pictures would remain present
during search, or would disappear before search
(memory search). Two practice trials were presented
prior to the experiment. During the experiment, partici-
pants did not receive feedback about their perform-
ance. Stimuli were counterbalanced and randomized
in such a way that per two participants stimuli
appeared in each condition (i.e., whereas for partici-
pant A the stimuli were shown in the condition where

the pictures were present during search, the same
stimuli were shown for participant B in the condition
where the pictures were absent).

Each trial started with a drift correction that was
triggered by pressing the space bar. After the
response a blank screen was presented for 600 ms, fol-
lowed by a display of three objects. After 250 ms a
word was presented through headphones. In one con-
dition the pictures were removed just prior to word
onset, whereas in the other condition the pictures
stayed on the screen during word presentation and
search. The participant indicated whether the target
was present or absent by pressing respectively “J” or
“N” on the keyboard. After the response participants
heard a soft click sound and the same screen stayed
on for another 1000 ms while eye-tracking continued.
In both conditions this was followed by a blank screen.
A new trial started after 600 ms (see also Figure 1).

Eye movement analyses
For all experiments, we defined a region of interest
(ROI), a circular area with a radius of 180 pixels (4°)
centred on each picture. Note that ROIs could
contain pictures (Experiment 1 in the condition
where the visual stimuli remained present during
search) or could be empty (memory search condition
of Experiment 1, Experiment 2 and Experiment 3).
Thus, we will refer to fixations towards ROIs instead
of towards objects. The dependent measure was the
proportion of time that people spent fixating an ROI
within the critical time period, running from word
onset until the average reaction time of each con-
dition (from now on called proportion of fixation
time). Since the average reaction times differed some-
what for Trial type and Visual stimuli presence, this led
to slightly different time periods across conditions. Eye
movement data was included for those trials where
observers responded correctly. Greenhouse-Geisser
corrected values are reported when Mauchly’s spheri-
city test was violated. Confidence intervals (95%,
two-tailed) for within-participants designs were also
calculated (as described in Cousineau, 2005; Morey,
2008).

Results and discussion

Manual responses
In all analyses Greenhouse-Geisser corrected values
are reported when Mauchly’s sphericity test was
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violated. A repeated measures analysis of variance
(ANOVA) on search times of the correct trials, with
Trial type (target absent and target present trials)
and Visual stimuli presence (present and absent) as
factors revealed an effect of both Trial type, F(1,23)
= 41.283, p < .001, h2

p = 0.642, and Visual stimuli pres-
ence, F(1,23) = 4.646, p < .05, h2

p = 0.168, but no inter-
action, F(1,23) = 2.409, p = .134. Search was faster on
target present (M = 1200 ms, SD = 179) than on
target absent trials (M = 1370 ms, SD = 265), and was
also faster when the pictures were present (M =
1235 ms, SD = 262) than when they were absent (M
= 1340 ms, SD = 228).

To assess accuracy, the same repeated measures
ANOVA was performed on proportion of errors. Here
too there were effects for Trial type and Visual
stimuli presence, F(1,23) = 14.784, p < .01, h2

p = 0.391
and F(1,23) = 117.949, p < .001, h2

p = 0.837, respect-
ively, and no interaction F(1,23) = 1.254, p = .274.
People made more errors on target present than on
target absent trials (respectively, M = 0.12, SD = 0.05
and M = 0.07, SD = 0.04), and they made more errors
when the pictures were absent during search (M =
0.14, SD = 0.04) than when the pictures were present
(M = 0.05, SD = 0.03).

Eye movement data
Overall mean proportion of fixation time. Figure 2
displays the overall mean proportion of fixation time
(“P(fix)”) on the different types of ROIs. First, a
repeated measures ANOVA on the overall mean pro-
portion of fixation time with Trial type (target absent
and target present trials) and Visual stimuli presence
(present and absent) as factors revealed that observers
spent more time fixating the ROIs in the condition
where the pictures were present during search than
in the condition where they were absent, F(1,23) =
29.988, p < .001, h2

p = 0.566. This was to be expected.
There was no effect of Trial type, F(1,23) = 0.829,
p = .372, nor an interaction, F(1,23) = 0.471, p = .499.
Our main interest was in the condition where the pic-
tures were removed prior to search (memory search),
and the condition where the pictures were present
only served as a manipulation check. These conditions
were therefore analysed separately. The target absent
trials were the trials of interest as they contained the
semantically and visually related objects. We also ana-
lysed the target present trials to see whether we could
observe biases towards the target.

For target absent trials a repeated measures ANOVA
was done on the mean proportion of fixation time

Figure 2. The overall mean proportion of fixation time (“P(Fix)”) within the time period from word onset until the average RT of each
condition in Experiment 1. At the top data is shown for when pictures were present during search (A and B), whereas at the bottom it is
displayed for when they were absent (C and D). On the left are the target absent trials (A and C), while on the right are the target
present trials (B and D). Errors bars are the confidence intervals (95%, two tailed) for within-participants designs (Cousineau, 2005;
Morey, 2008).
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with ROI type (semantically related, visually related and
unrelated) as factor. In the condition where the pictures
were absent during search, there was no effect of ROI
type, F(2,46) = 0.120, p = .887. People did not spend a
larger proportion of time fixating semantically or visually
related ROIs than unrelated ROIs (see Figure 2C). In the
condition where the pictures were present, however,
there was an effect of ROI type, F(2,46) = 29.217, p
< .001, h2

p = 0.560. Figure 2(A) and follow-up t-tests
showed that participants spent a larger proportion of
time fixating both visually and semantically related
ROIs, when compared to unrelated ROIs, respectively, t
(23) = 7.150, p < .001, r = 0.83, and t(23) = 2.913, p < .01,
r = 0.519. Moreover, proportion of fixation time was
higher for visually related pictures than for semantically
related pictures, t(23) = 4.883, p < .001, r = 0.713. So,
whereas we could observe semantic and visual biases
in the conditionwhere the pictures were present – repli-
cating earlier work of de Groot, Huettig & Olivers (2016)
and Huettig and McQueen (2007) – these appeared to
be absent in the memory search.

For the target present trials, we took the average of
the two non-target sets, as non-targets were randomly
placed in set 1 or 2 (Appendix B). However, paired t-
tests on the proportion of fixation time confirmed
that there was no difference between the two non-
target sets, in both conditions, where the objects
were present during search, t(23) = 1.932, p = .066,

and where the objects were absent, t(23) = 0.994, p
= .330. When the pictures were present during
search, we found that observers fixated target ROIs
considerably more than non-target ROIs, t(23) =
12.911, p < .001, r = 0.937 (Figure 2B). Importantly, a
highly reliable similar effect was also found in the con-
dition where the pictures were absent during search, t
(23) = 5.521, p < .001, r = 0.755 (Figure 2D). Thus, repli-
cating previous “looking at nothing” studies, we
observed clear orienting biases towards the previous
locations associated with the target objects. Orienting
biases can thus arise in memory search condition.
Moreover, the overall absence of the semantic and
visual biases in memory search was not caused by a
lack of eye movements per se, as the time spent in
total on ROIs was comparable between the target
present (0.53) and target absent trials (0.53).

Time course analyses. There is the possibility that
taking the overall mean proportion of fixation time
obscures underlying information. Specifically, as a
single, rather static, group measure, it may not
capture information available in the dynamics of fix-
ation patterns. Figure 3 shows the biases towards
the target ROIs (on target present trials) and towards
the visually and semantically related ROIs (on target
absent trials) relative to the neutral distractor baseline
(i.e., difference scores in proportion of fixation time) as

Figure 3. Time course patterns of the difference scores in proportion of fixation time (“dP(Fix)”) for targets (orange), visually (blue) and
semantically (red) related ROIs for the condition where the pictures were present (A) and absent (B) during search in Experiment 1.
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a function of time into the trial from 0 to 1400 ms after
word onset, in 200 ms time bins. We chose 1400 ms
since on average most responses had been given by
then. Note that for target absent trials the neutral dis-
tractor baseline consisted of the proportion of fixation
time on the unrelated pictures, and for the target
present trials it consisted of the proportion of fixation
time on the non-targets.

In the following steps we assessed whether the
time course patterns merely reflected noise, or actu-
ally carried information about visual and semantic
orienting biases. The idea behind these analyses is
that the time course of the orienting bias towards
the target (on target present trials) provides a reliable
predictor of the biases towards visually and semanti-
cally related ROIs on target absent trials. Moreover, if
the patterns for visual and semantic biases across
time indeed reflect non-random biases, then the
time course of the visual bias may also be predictive
of the time course of the semantic bias. To this end,
we computed the correlation between the target
bias, visual bias, and semantic bias across time bins,
using a bootstrapping procedure. In 10,000 iterations,
the bootstrapping procedure randomly resampled the
time bin data, with participant as index. The corre-
lation of the average time series data for target and
visual bias, target and semantic bias, and visual and
semantic bias was then computed for each bootstrap
sample, using Pearson correlations (r). The ensuing
distributions of r-values was then Fisher Z-transformed
(using hyperbolic arctangent transformation) to
correct for skewedness. From this transformed distri-
bution the two-tailed 95% confidence intervals were
computed, which were inverse transformed back to
the original r-space (-1 to 1). We report the median r
together with these confidence intervals, and consider
the correlation significant when 0 was not included in
the interval. A significant r then means that the time

course of one condition was reliably predicted by
the time course of another condition.

When the pictures remained on screen during
search, target fixation biases were indeed predictive
of biases towards visually related ROIs, r = 0.927 (CI:
0.864; 0.963), as well as towards semantically related
ROIs r = 0.519, which was approaching significance
under the two-tailed test (CI: −0.033; 0.843; significant
under a one-tailed test). Biases towards visually related
ROIs were also predictive of biases towards semanti-
cally related ROIs, r = 0.771 (CI: 0.309; 0.946). The
pattern was different for the memory search con-
dition. Here biases towards the target did not reliably
predict biases towards visually related ROIs, r = 0.193
(CI: −0.878; 0.925), nor towards semantically related
ROIs, r =−0.463 (CI: −0.957; 0.758). Neither did the
time courses of visual biases and semantic biases cor-
relate significantly, r = 0.315 (CI: −0.710; 0.925).

We conclude that participants stored episodic mem-
ories of the objects including their locations, as is
evident from target present trials in the memory
search condition. However, such episodic memories
are insufficient to trigger strong overall eye movement
biases on the basis of visual or semantic similarity alone.

Additional eye movement measures. Tables 1 and 2
show, for the target absent and target present trials
respectively, the gaze duration (i.e., how long did
people fixate an ROI between first entering and first
leaving it) and proportion of total fixations. A fixation
was only included when it was made in the time
period from word onset until the reaction time of
that specific trial. For these analyses one participant
was excluded, for a lack of sufficient numbers of eye
movements in this time period.

For the target absent trials a repeated measure
ANOVA on gaze duration with ROI type (semantically
related, visually related and unrelated) as a factor

Table 1. Averages (and standard deviations in parentheses) of some additional eye movement measures on target absent trials.
Gaze duration (in ms) Proportion of total fixations

Visually related
picture

Semantically related
picture

Unrelated
picture

Visually related
picture

Semantically related
picture

Unrelated
picture

Experiment 1
Visual stimuli present 396 (101) 344 (86) 338 (77) 0.38 (0.04) 0.32 (0.04) 0.30 (0.03)
Visual stimuli absent 842 (249) 777 (215) 811 (292) 0.35 (0.09) 0.33 (0.08) 0.32 (0.11)

Experiment 2
Collapsed across ISIs 854 (278) 925 (349) 892 (276) 0.32 (0.05) 0.35 (0.05) 0.33 (0.07)

Experiment 3
Collapsed across ISIs 918 (278) 925 (286) 889 (316) 0.33 (0.04) 0.33 (0.05) 0.34 (0.04)
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showed a significant effect for when the pictures were
present during search, F(2,44) = 20.774, p < .001, h2

p =
0.486, but not when the pictures were absent during
search, F(1.564,34.405) = 0.718, p = .462. Post-hoc t-
tests revealed that when the pictures were present
during search, participants fixated in the first pass the
visually related ROIs longer than the unrelated ROIs, t
(22) = 5.822, p < .001, r = 0.779, but that this was not
the case for the semantically related ROIs, t(22) =
0.681, p = .503. The same analyses on the proportion
of total fixations revealed a significant effect when the
pictures were present, F(2,44) = 23.530, p < .001, h2

p =
0.517, but not when they were absent F(1,22) = 0.566,
p = .460. Here post-hoc t-tests showed that when the
pictures were present during search, the semantically
and visually related ROIs received more fixations than
the unrelated ROIs, t(22) = 2.284, p < .05, r = 0.438 and
t(22) = 7.347, p < .001, r = 0.843, respectively.

For the target present trials a paired t-test showed
that when the pictures remained on the screen
during search, the gaze duration was higher for the
target than for the average of the non-targets, t(22) =
9.542,p < .001, r = 0.897. In the conditionwhere thepic-
tures were removed prior to search, there was a trend
towards significance in the same direction, t(22) =
1.795, p = .086. In both conditions the proportion of
total fixations was higher on the target than on the
average of the non-targets, t(22) = 5.355, p < .001, r =
0.752 and t(22) = 27.076, p < .001, r = 0.985 for when
the pictures were absent and present, respectively.

Experiment 2

In Experiment 1 we observed no semantic or visual
biases in the memory search condition when

assessing overall mean proportion of fixation time or
the time course patterns. However, we always pre-
sented the word immediately after picture offset, at
an ISI of 0 ms, as we a priori thought that the represen-
tations would be the strongest directly after the pic-
tures were removed. But the reverse may also be
true, in that representations build up over time, and/
or need time to be consolidated (e.g., Nieuwenstein
& Wyble, 2014). Therefore, in Experiment 2 we
repeated the procedure, but added two extra ISIs
(750 ms and 3000 ms). If the memory representations
are indeed becoming stronger over time, then we
would expect semantic and visual biases to appear
at longer ISIs. As our stimulus set was limited, we
dropped the visual stimuli present condition. The
target present trials still served as a manipulation
check, and as a predictor for the time course patterns.

Method

Participants
Twenty-four people (three males, aged 18–27, average
21.1 years) participated in Experiment 2 for course
credits or money. The same requirements as Exper-
iment 1 were applied. One participant was replaced
because this person reported multiple times to be
extremely tired. Another participant showed an extre-
mely high error rate, and was excluded from the ana-
lyses. Including this participant did not alter the
conclusions.2

Stimuli, apparatus, design and procedure
The methods were the same as the condition in Exper-
iment 1 where the pictures were removed prior to
search, except for the following. We varied the

Table 2. Averages (and standard deviations in parentheses) of some additional eye movement measures on target present trials.
Gaze duration (in ms) Proportion of total fixations

Target picture
Average non-
target pictures Target picture

Average non-
target pictures

Experiment 1
Visual stimuli present 709 (169) 308 (134) 0.75 (0.04) 0.25 (0.04)
Visual stimuli absent 859 (305) 791 (268) 0.60 (0.09) 0.40 (0.09)

Experiment 2
Collapsed across ISIs 906 (266) 871 (286) 0.57 (0.10) 0.43 (0.10)

Experiment 3
Collapsed across ISIs 941 (299) 887 (235) 0.56 (0.05) 0.44 (0.05)

2By including this participant the pattern of results did not change, except that the effect of ISI on search RTs (see Results section) was no longer significant, F
(1.223,28.135) = 1.606, p = 0.219. This effect is not relevant for the purpose of the study.
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timing between picture offset and word onset. The
word was either presented directly after picture
offset (ISI of 0 ms) or with a delay (ISI of 750 ms or
3000 ms). This led to different stimulus onset asyn-
chronies (SOAs) of 250, 1000 and 3250 ms. The study
thus used a 2 by 3 within subject design with Trial
type (target absent and target present trials) and ISI
(0, 750 and 3000 ms) as factors. Both Trial type and
ISI were mixed within each block (each condition pre-
sented equally often within a block). Stimuli were ran-
domized and counterbalanced per six participants (i.e.,
after six participants every stimulus set had been
shown equally often in each condition). All partici-
pants were tested on a HP Compaq 6300 Pro SFF com-
puter and stimuli were presented using OpenSesame
version 2.8.2 (Mathôt et al., 2012).

Results and discussion

Manual responses
A repeated measures ANOVA with search RTs as a
dependent variable and Trial type (target absent and
target present trials) and ISI (0, 750 and 3000 ms) as
factors showed an effect of Trial type and ISI, respect-
ively, F(1,22) = 81.136, p < .001, h2

p = 0.787 and F
(1.351,29.719) = 4.853, p < .05, h2

p = 0.181. Responses
were faster on target present (M = 1205 ms, SD =
205) than on target absent trials (M = 1425 ms, SD =
227). People were faster on the shortest ISIs (0 ms:
M = 1307 ms, SD = 218; 750 ms: M = 1284 ms, SD =
191) than on the longest ISI (3000 ms: M = 1370 ms,
SD = 249). Subsequent t-tests showed that only the
ISI of 0 ms differed significantly from the ISI of
3000 ms, t(22) = 2.893, p < .01, r = 0.525. There was
no interaction between ISI and Trial type, F(2,44) =
0.479, p = .622.

The same repeated measures ANOVA on the pro-
portion of errors showed both an effect of Trial type
and ISI, respectively, F(1,22) = 17.204, p < .01, h2

p =
0.439 and F(1,22) = 15.787, p < .001, h2

p = 0.418. The
proportion of errors was higher on target present (M
= 0.23, SD = 0.05) than on target absent trials (M =
0.15, SD = 0.06), and increased with ISI (0 ms: M =
0.15, SD = 0.05; 750 ms: M = 0.19, SD = 0.06; 3000 ms:
M = 0.24, SD = 0.06). Subsequent t-tests showed that
the condition with ISI of 0 ms differed significantly
from the condition with an ISI of 750 and 3000 ms,
respectively, t(22) = 2.482, p < .05, r = 0.468 and t(22)
= 5.286, p < .001, r = 0.748. The condition with an ISI

of 750 ms also differed from the condition with
3000 ms, t(22) = 3.375, p < .01, r = 0.584. The inter-
action was also significant, F(2,44) = 5.873, p < .01, h2

p

= 0.211. In both target present and target absent
trials the proportion of errors increased with higher
ISIs but this increase was stronger for target present
than for target absent trials.

Eye movement data
Overall mean proportion of fixation time. Figure 4
displays the overall mean proportion of fixation time
for target absent and target present trials, for different
ROI types. For the target absent trials a repeated
measures ANOVA on mean proportion of fixation
time with ROI type (visually related, semantically
related and unrelated picture) and ISI (0, 750 and
3000 ms) as factors showed no effect of ISI, F(2,44) =
4.65, p = .631, nor an interaction, F(4,88) = 0.176,
p = .950. There was however an effect of ROI type, F
(2,44) = 5.101, p < .05, h2

p = 0.188. Figure 4(A) and sub-
sequent t-tests show that, across the board, partici-
pants spent slightly more time fixating semantically
related ROIs than visually related ROIs and unrelated
ROIs, respectively, t(22) = 2.542, p < .05, r = 0.476 and
t(22) = 3.031, p < .01, r = 0.543, suggestive of a seman-
tic bias. There was however no evidence for a visual
bias, t(22) = 0.126, p = .901.

Like Experiment 1, the time spent in total on ROIs
was comparable between the target present (0.65)
and target absent trials (0.63). For the target present
trials, t-tests showed no difference between the two
non-target sets in each ISI, respectively, for an ISI of
0, 750 and 3000 ms, t(22) = 1.161, p = .258, t(22) =
0.147, p = .885 and t(22) = 1.453, p = .160, therefore
we took the average of the non-targets as in Exper-
iment 1. A repeated measures ANOVA on proportion
of fixation time with ROI type (target and average of
the non-targets) and ISI (0, 750 and 3000 ms) as
factors showed no effect of ISI, F(2,44) = 0.091, p
= .913, nor an interaction, F(2,44) = 0.207, p = .814.
There was however an effect of ROI type, F(1,22) =
10.318, p < .01, h2

p = 0.319. As Figure 4(B) shows,
people spent more time fixating the target than
non-targets.

Time course analyses. We performed the same corre-
lation analyses as in Experiment 1 to assess whether the
time course of the bias towards the target (on target
present trials) is predictive of the biases towards visually
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and semantically related ROIs on target absent trials. To
increase power we collapsed across ISIs, as the number
of fixations underlying each time bin would otherwise
be quite low. Figure 5(A) shows the difference scores
in proportion of fixation time for the target ROIs, visu-
ally related ROIs, and semantically related ROIs. The
graph suggests a similarity in time course. Indeed,

target biases reliably predicted biases towards visually
related ROIs, r = 0.875 (CI: 0.178; 0.986), as well as
towards semantically related ROIs, r = 0.923 (CI: 0.574;
0.988). Biases towards visually related ROIs were also
predictive of biases towards semantically related ROIs,
r = 0.889 (CI: 0.242; 0.988). Thus, the time courses of
the proportion of fixation time were very similar for

Figure 4. The overall mean proportion of fixation time (”P(Fix)”) within the time period from word onset until the average RT of each
condition in Experiment 2. At the top data is shown when collapsed across ISIs (A and B), whereas at the bottom it is displayed for each
ISI separately (C and D). On the left are target absent trials (A and C), while on the right are target present trials (B and D). Errors bars are
the confidence intervals (95%, two tailed) for within-participants designs (Cousineau, 2005; Morey, 2008).

Figure 5. Time course patterns of the difference scores in proportion of fixation time (“dP(fix)”) for targets (orange), visually (blue) and
semantically (red) related ROIs in Experiment 2 (A) and Experiment 3 (B). Data collapsed across ISIs.
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semantically related, visually related, and target ROIs,
implying that information on semantic and visual
relationships between the word and the pictures
must have been available.

Note that here biases towards the target ROIs pre-
dicted biases towards the visually and semantically
related ROIs, whereas in Experiment 1 there was no
such relationship. We have no satisfactory explanation
for this discrepancy, other than that the current exper-
iment had more power (collapsed across ISIs), and/or
that the task context of Experiment 1 may have
invited observers to try and avoid looking at related
ROIs. Such a tendency may have been induced by
the condition where the pictures remained visible
and observers noticed being drawn towards related
ROIs. Either way, Experiment 3 served to see
whether the pattern of Experiment 2 could be
replicated.

Additional eye movement measures. As in Exper-
iment 1 we examined the gaze duration and the pro-
portion of total fixations towards the different ROIs on
both the target absent and target present trials (see
Tables 1 and 2). For these analyses we collapsed all
ISIs together. For the target absent trials the repeated
measures ANOVA on gaze duration with ROI type
(semantically related, visually related and unrelated)
as factor revealed no significant effect, F(2,44) = 1.351,
p = .270. The same ANOVA on proportion of total fix-
ations also showed no significant effect, F(2,44) =
1.565, p = .22. For the target present trials, paired t-
tests showed no effect on gaze duration, t(22) = 1.554,
p = .134, but did show an effect on the proportion of
total fixations, t(22) = 3.092, p < .01, r = 0.55.

Experiment 3

To further promote orienting biases towards memor-
ized semantically and/or visually related ROIs, we
increased the presentation time of the pictures from
250 ms to 2000 ms in Experiment 3. The idea was
that with a longer preview, people would have more
time to encode the pictures resulting in stronger
memory representations, which in turn would poten-
tially lead to stronger biases. We again varied the ISIs
between picture offset and word onset.

Method

Participants
Twenty-four people (nine males, aged 18–28, average
21.0 years) participated in Experiment 3 for course
credits or money. The same requirements as Exper-
iment 1 were applied. Two participants were replaced:
one participant because of not following both general
and specific task instructions (specifically: using the
phone during testing), whereas the other one
reported having been unable to understand many of
the words presented (despite reporting to be a
Dutch native speaker). Accidentally two additional
participants were run. Including these participants in
the analyses would lead to counterbalancing pro-
blems. We therefore repeated all analyses but now
with two participants replaced with the additionally
ran participants. This did not alter the conclusions.3

Stimuli, apparatus, design and procedure
The methods were the same as Experiment 2, except
that the pictures were now presented for 2000 ms
instead of 250 ms. As the same ISIs were used, this
led to SOAs of 2000, 2750 and 5000 ms.

Results and discussion

Manual responses
The same repeated measures ANOVA as Experiment 2
was conducted on search RTs. This showed an effect of
Trial type, F(1,23) = 26.407, p < .001, h2

p = 0.534. Search
was faster on target present than on target absent
trials (respectively, M = 1172 ms, SD = 197 and M =
1301 ms, SD = 192). There was no effect of ISI nor an
interaction, F(1.334,30.681) = 0.149, p = .774 and F
(1.342,30.865) = 0.503, p = .537, respectively.

For the proportion of errors there was an effect of
Trial type and ISI, respectively, F(1,23) = 12.743, p
< .01, h2

p = 0.357 and F(2,46) = 7.638, p < .01, h2
p =

0.357. The proportion of errors was higher on target
present (M = 0.06, SD = 0.03) than on target absent
trials (M = 0.04, SD = 0.02), and increased with ISI
(0 ms: M = 0.04, SD = 0.02; 750 ms: M = 0.05, SD =
0.03; and 3000 ms: M = 0.06, SD = 0.03). Paired
samples t-tests show that only the condition with an
ISI of 3000 ms differed significantly from the

3All analyses yielded the same effects, except for the proportion of errors. Here we found that the additional analysis revealed an interaction between Trial type
and ISI, F(1.518,34.912) = 3.820, p < .05, h2

p = 0.142 as on target present trials the errors increased more strongly with ISI than on target absent trials. Again, this
effect is not relevant for the present purpose.
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conditions with an ISI of 0 ms and 750 ms, t(23) =
3.840, p < .01, r = 0.625 and t(23) = 3.153, p < .01, r =
0.549, respectively. There was no interaction, F(2,46)
= 2.380, p = .104.

Eye movement data
Overall mean proportion of fixation time. Figure 6
shows the mean proportion of fixation time for the
different ROI types on target absent and target
present trials. For target absent trials (Figure 6A), the
same repeated measures ANOVA as in Experiment 2
revealed an effect of ISI, F(1.471,33.827) = 6.905, p
< .01, h2

p = 0.231. Follow-up paired t-tests showed
that the condition with an ISI of 0 ms (M = 0.28, SD =
0.03) differed significantly from the ISI of 750 ms (M
= 0.26, SD = 0.04) and 3000 ms (M = 0.25, SD = 0.05), t
(23) = 3.031, p < .01, r = 0.534 and t(23) = 2.864, p
< .01, r = 0.513, respectively. There was no difference
between the conditions with an ISI of 750 ms and
3000 ms, t(23) = 1.304, p = .205 (see also Figure 6C).
More importantly, there was no effect of ROI type,
nor an interaction, F(2,46) = 0.563, p = .573 and F
(4,92) = 0.058, p = .994, respectively.

Again, the time spent in total on ROIs was compar-
able between the target present (0.80) and target
absent trials (0.80). For target present trials, we

found an effect of ISI, F(2,46) = 12.168, p < .01, h2
p =

0.346. Follow-up paired t-tests showed that the con-
dition with an ISI of 0 ms (M = 0.30, SD = 0.03) differed
significantly from the condition with an ISI of 750 ms
(M = 0.26, SD = 0.04) and 3000 ms (M = 0.26, SD =
0.06), t(23) = 5.225, p < .001, r = 0.737 and t(23) =
3.787, p < .01, r = 0.620, respectively, but no difference
between the conditions with an ISI of 750 ms and
3000 ms, t(23) = 0.420, p = .678 (see also Figure 6D).
Moreover, there was also an effect of ROI type, F
(1,23) = 10.069, p < .01, h2

p = 0.304. From Figure 6(B) it
is clear that the proportion of fixation time was
higher for the target ROIs than for the average of
the non-target ROIs. Earlier, analyses had showed
that the two non-target sets did not differ from each
other, for 0 ms, 750 ms and 3000 ms, respectively, t
(23) = 0.382, p = .706, t(23) = 0.903, p = .376 and t(23)
= 0.858, p = .399. There was no interaction between
ROI type and ISI, F(2,46) = 1.187, p = .314.

Time course analyses.We performed the same corre-
lation analyses as in Experiments 1 and 2. Like Exper-
iment 2, we collapsed across ISIs. Figure 5(B) shows
the difference scores in proportion of fixation time
for the target ROIs, visually related ROIs, and semanti-
cally related ROIs, across time. The graph again

Figure 6. The overall mean proportion of fixation time (“P(Fix)”) within the time period from word onset until the average RT of each
condition in Experiment 3. At the top data is shown when collapsed across ISIs (A and B), whereas at the bottom it is displayed for each
ISI separately (C and D). On the left are target absent trials (A and C), while on the right are target present trials (B and D). Errors bars are
the confidence intervals (95%, two tailed) for within-participants designs (Cousineau, 2005; Morey, 2008).
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suggests a similarity in time course. Indeed, target
biases reliably predicted biases towards visually
related ROIs, r = 0.873 (CI: 0.025; 0.988), as well as
towards semantically related ROIs, r = 0.943 (CI:
0.593; 0.992). Biases towards visually related ROIs
were also predictive of biases towards semantically
related ROIs, r = 0.918 (CI: 0.119; 0.994). Thus, the
time course of the proportion of fixation time was
again similar for semantically related, visually related,
and target ROIs, implying that visual and semantic rep-
resentations must have been available.

Additional eye movement measures. The same ana-
lyses were done as in Experiment 2. For the target
absent trials the repeated measures ANOVA on gaze
duration with ROI type (semantically related, visually
related and unrelated) as a factor revealed no signifi-
cant effect, F(2,46) = 0.812, p = .450. Neither did the
ANOVA on the proportion of total fixations, F(2,46) =
0.138, p = .872. For the target present trials, paired t-
tests showed a trend towards significance for gaze
duration, t(23) = 1.736, p = .096, and a significant
effect for proportion of total fixations, t(23) = 6.580,
p < .001, r = 0.808 (see Tables 1 and 2 for the averages
and standard deviations).

General discussion

In three experiments we explored eye movement
behaviour in memory search. In all experiments we
found that people spent overall more time fixating
locations previously occupied by the target than
locations previously occupied by non-targets. This
matches earlier work showing that people “look at
nothing” when retrieving memories (e.g., Altmann,
2004; Hoover & Richardson, 2008; Spivey & Geng,
2001). Here the main question was whether partici-
pants would also spend more time fixating previous
locations of objects that only matched the target
instruction in one aspect (either semantically or visu-
ally). Two of the three experiments showed neither
semantic nor visual biases in overall mean proportion
of fixation time. We therefore conclude that semantic
and visual biases are often too weak to generate mea-
surable increases in the overall mean proportion of fix-
ation time. However, Experiment 2 suggests that
occasionally biases may be strong enough to also
show in the overall analyses. Moreover, Experiments
2 and 3 showed that the pattern of fixations towards

the target across time was predictive of the pattern
of fixations towards both visually and semantically
related objects (with the visual time course pattern
also being predictive of the semantic time course
pattern). This can only occur when visual and semantic
information was available during memory search. We
thus conclude that target-related visual and semantic
representations are being activated, and form the
basis for dynamic fixation patterns towards and away
from visually and semantically related objects, but that
such patterns are more complex than can be captured
by a single overall statistic such as mean fixation bias.

The question is then why we did not observe
semantic and visual orienting biases when looking at
the overall mean proportion of fixation time, while at
the same time there was evidence for such biases
when taking the time courses into account. As noted
earlier, the overall mean obscures subtle differences
that may appear in the time course. For example,
two participants may each show a bias, but with a
time course that is different, leading to a partial can-
celling out. In fact, even within a participant, an early
bias towards an object may be cancelled out by a
late bias away from that object. Such a bias away
could represent the fact that after having looked at
the location of the related object, only the remaining
locations are left. It may also represent a more stra-
tegic effort of trying to avoid retrieving distracting
information, a mechanism that might also explain
the lack of any bias in Experiment 1. Future research
could look more into the influence of task demands,
for example exploring the influence of alternating a
memory search condition with a condition where
the visual stimuli were present (like Experiment 1).

Another interesting question is why people make
more eye movements towards semantically and visu-
ally related objects when the pictures remain
present during search. Earlier, it has been proposed
that “looks at nothing” are actually strategic (e.g.,
Johansson & Johansson, 2014; Laeng & Teodorescu,
2002). That is, fixating previous target locations
during retention period or when the target instruction
is presented helps to retrieve the correct object, which
will improve task performance. Indeed, researchers
have shown that memory performance is better
when eye movements are directed to locations con-
gruent with the utterance, compared to when they
are incongruent (Johansson & Johansson, 2014).
Note that strategically moving the eyes is only
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helpful with the target object, and not with objects
that are only semantically or visually related to the
target instruction. So maybe it is just much harder to
ignore the stimuli or to suppress an eye movement
when the images are actually there. Measures of
covert attention and suppression, such as the N2pc
and Pd components of the EEG signal (Eimer, 1996;
Hickey, Di Lollo, & McDonald, 2009; Luck & Hillyard,
1994) could be a more sensitive way of testing seman-
tic and visual biases in memory search.

Although a number of questions remain, we believe
our study has implications for the literature – first of all
for the cascaded activation model of visual-linguistic
interactions. Earlier we have found that the lingering
semantic and visual representations of the word
alone are strong enough to trigger eye movements
(de Groot Huettig, & Olivers, 2016). So far, the model
has not made any predictions with regard to what
would happen to the different types of representations
when the pictures are removed from the screen. The
current data suggests that semantic and visual rep-
resentations remain available in a location-specific
fashion for at least a few seconds, leading to a
dynamic pattern of eye movement biases that are
similar to what has been shown when visual stimuli
remain present. At the same time our data puts bound-
ary conditions on this model as it suggests that the lin-
gering semantic and visual representations of the
pictures alone are not enough to trigger stable
overall biases in eye movements. Instead, the model
wouldneed to account formore subtle time coursepat-
terns of looking towards and looking away from related
objects, andhow thismaybe affectedbydifferent strat-
egies. Secondly, in the past researchers have investi-
gated why we see orienting biases towards objects in
memory, but so far researchers have focused on the
target object. Here we show that activation of only a
visual or semantic representation level cannot always
be captured in a single summary statistic like the
overall mean. However, with the correlation analyses
we do offer a promising method that appears to be
more sensitive to information hidden in the eye move-
ment patterns towards visually and semantically
related objects. This method exploits the differences
in dynamics of eye movement biases, rather than
being hindered by such variability, and reveals that
while overall biases remain weak, the eye movement
system is sensitive to visual and semantic relationships
even in memory search.
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Appendix A. The 120 target absent trials.

Trial Spoken word Visually related picture Semantically related picture Unrelated picture

1 aardappel (potato) bowlingbal (bowling ball) maïskolf (corn cob) batterij (battery)
2 antenne (antenna) sigaret (cigarette) televisie (television) trampoline (trampoline)
3 arm (arm) boemerang (boomerang) hersenen (brain) waterscooter (jet ski)
4 asbak (ashtray) jojo (yoyo) pijp (pipe) dennenappel (pinecone)
5 bad (bath tub) slee (sleigh) kraan (faucet) honkbalschoen

(baseball glove)
6 badpak (bathing suit) kruik (hot water bottle) slippers (flip flops) nietjes (staples)
7 bakblik (oven tin) cassettebandje

(cassette tape)
taart (pie) schaats (ice skate)

8 bal (ball) tomaat (tomato) voetbalschoenen
(soccer cleats)

waterpijp (hookah)

9 ballon (balloon) kers (cherry) cadeau (present) kaasschaaf (cheese slicer)
10 banaan (banana) kano (canoe) aap (monkey) tamboerijn (tambourine)
11 basketbal (basketball) kokosnoot (coconut) badmintonracket (badminton racket) steekwagen (handtruck)
12 beker (mug) garen (thread) vork (fork) pen (pen)
13 blokken (blocks) toffee (toffee) hobbelpaard (rocking horse) saxofoon (saxophone)
14 bolhoed (bowler hat) citruspers (juicer) wandelstok (walking stick) vlees (meat)
15 boom (tree) wc-borstel (toilet brush) bijl (axe) magnetron (microwave)
16 boor (drill) pistool (hand gun) rolmaat (measuring tape) ballon (balloon)
17 boot (boat) klomp (clog) anker (anchor) chocolade (chocolate)
18 bot (bone) halter (dumb-bell) puppy (puppy) bezem (broom)
19 brievenbus (mailbox) broodrooster (toaster) postzegels (stamps) ijslepel (ice cream scooper)
20 bril (glasses) bh (bra) telescoop (telescope) scheermes (razor)
21 buggy (buggy) tractor (tractor) flesje (baby bottle) sneeuwschuiver

(snow shovel)
22 cd (cd) reddingsboei (life saver) diskette (floppy disk) holster (holster)
23 drol (turd) ijsje (ice cream cone) luier (diaper) kan (jar)
24 druiven (grapes) biljartballen

(billiard balls)
wijnglas (wine glass) kettingzaag (chainsaw)

25 drumstel (drum kit) weegschaal (scale) elektrischegitaar
(electric guitar)

katapult (sling shot)

27 fles (bottle) kegel (pin) kurk (cork) broek (pants)
28 fluit (recorder) deegroller (rolling pin) harp (harp) badeend (rubber duck)
29 garde (whisk) borstel (hair brush) schaal (bowl) speldenkussen (pincushion)
30 gloeilamp (light bulb) avocado (avocado) lichtschakelaar

(light switch)
adelaar (eagle)

31 handboeien (handcuffs) trappers (pedals) politiepet (police hat) scheerkwast (shaving brush)
32 handboog (longbow) ijzerzaag (hacksaw) kanon (cannon) ananas (pineapple)
33 handdoek (towel) zonnescherm (sunshade) bad (bath tub) monitor (monitor)
34 hark (rake) spatel (spatula) heggenschaar

(hedge trimmer)
dynamiet (dynamite)

35 helm (helmet) mango (mango) motor (engine) blik (dustpan)
36 hersenen (brain) bloemkool (cauliflower) neus (nose) koekje (cookie)
37 hijskraan (crane) giraf (giraffe) cementwagen

(cement truck)
kopje (cup)

38 hoefijzer (horseshoe) koptelefoon (headphones) zadel (saddle) teddybeer (teddy bear)
39 ipod (ipod) kompas (compass) radio (radio) watermeloen (watermelon)
40 jas (coat) tuitbeker (sippy cup) want (mitten) platenspeler (turntable)
41 jerrycan (jerry can) paprika (bell pepper) benzinepomp

(petrol pump)
ventilator (fan)

42 joystick (joystick) tol (top (toy)) toetsenbord (keyboard) klamboe (mosquito net)
43 kleerhanger

(clothes hanger)
triangel (triangle) kapstok (coat hanger) luidspreker

(megaphone loudspeaker)
44 klokhuis (apple core) vaas (vase) aardbei (strawberry) portemonnee (wallet)
45 koekje (cookie) pleister (band aid) chips (potato chips) boog (bow)
46 koelkast (refrigerator) mobiel toilet (portapotty) ijskristal (snow flake) skeeler (roller blade)
47 koffer (suitcase) lantaarn (lantern) trein (train) stoel (chair)
48 krijtjes (chalks) spelden (pins) palet (palette) kikker (frog)
49 krokodil (crocodile) augurk (pickle) uil (owl) bokshandschoenen

(boxing gloves)
50 kussen (pillow) ravioli (ravioli) schommelstoel

(rocking chair)
leeuw (lion)

51 lampion (lampion) bandoneon (accordion) zaklamp (flashlight) peultje (sugar snap)
52 lasso (lasso) waterslang (water hose) cowboyhoed (cowboy hat) stemvork (tuning fork)
53 liniaal (ruler) kam (comb) perforator (hole puncher) pannenkoeken (pancakes)
54 lippenstift (lipstick) aansteker (lighter) parfum (perfume) cruiseschip (cruise ship)
55 loep (lens) tafeltennisbatje

(ping pong paddle)
microscoop (microscope) prullenbak (trash can)

56 medaille (medal) bord (plate) trofee (trophy) garnaal (shrimp)
57 meloen (melon) rugbybal (rugby ball) bananen (bananas) golfclub (golf club)

(Continued )
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Appendix A. Continued.

Trial Spoken word Visually related picture Semantically related picture Unrelated picture

58 mes (knife) peddel (paddle) theepot (teapot) poederdoos
(face powder box)

59 microfoon (microphone) pizzasnijder (pizza cutter) boxjes (speakers) ketel (kettle)
60 mijter (mitre) pylon (pylon) staf (staff) bergschoen (mountain boot)
61 milkshake (milk shake) walkietalkie

(walkie talkie)
friet (French fries) wetsuit (wet suit)

62 monitor (monitor) dienblad (tray) muis (mouse) notenkraker (nutcracker)
63 naald (needle) dwarsfluit (flute) vingerhoedje (thimble) fiets (bicycle)
64 oog (eye) globe (globe) haar (wig) broccoli (broccoli)
65 oor (ear) croissant (croissant) voet (foot) schildersezel (easel)
66 oven (oven) kastje (cabinet) koekenpan (frying pan) honkbalknuppel (baseball bat)
67 pannenkoek (pancake) klok (clock) brood (bread) ketting (chain)
68 paraplu (umbrella) krukje (stool) regenlaarzen (rain boots) veiligheidsspelden

(safety pins)
69 piano (piano) barcode (barcode) trompet (trumpet) riem (belt)
70 pinguïn (penguin) champagne (champagne) ijsbeer (polar bear) tissues (tissues)
71 pinpas (debit card) envelop (envelope) euro (euro) blad (leaf)
72 plakband (scotch tape) toiletpapier (toilet paper) paperclip (paper clip) pijl (arrow)
73 plant (plant) feesttoeter (party horn) gieter (watering can) nagelknipper (nail clipper)
74 portemonnee (wallet) kussen (pillow) geld (money) zebra (zebra)
75 potlood (pencil) schroef (screw) puntenslijper

(pencil sharpener)
skelet (skeleton)

76 raam (window) schilderij (painting) schoorsteen (chimney) vishaak (lure)
77 radiator (radiator) dranghek (fence) kachel (heater) boon (bean)
78 raket (rocket) vuurtoren (lighthouse) tank (tank) toilettas (toiletry bag)
79 rasp (grater) wolkenkrabber (skyscraper) kaas (cheese) backpack (backpack)
80 rat (rat) stekkerdoos

(extension cord)
muizenval (mousetrap) horloge (watch)

81 riem (belt) slang (snake) sokken (socks) dartbord (dartboard)
82 ring (ring) donut (donut) oorbellen (earrings) telraam (abacus)
83 rog (stingray) vliegtuig (plane) zeepaardje (sea horse) bierflesje (beer bottle)
84 schaakbord (chessboard) theedoek (dishcloth) dobbelstenen (dice) mixer (mixer)
85 scheermes (razor) fietspomp (bicycle pump) zeeppompje

(soap dispenser)
piramide (pyramid)

86 schildpad (tortoise) noot (nut) viskom (fishbowl) vaatwasser (dishwasher)
87 schoen (shoe) strijkijzer (iron) pet (baseball cap) propeller (propeller)
88 schoorsteen (chimney) trechter (funnel) dak (roof) dubbeldekker

(double decker bus)
89 shuttle

(badminton birdie)
gloeilamp (light bulb) tennisbal (tennis ball) pasta (pasta)

90 sinaasappel (orange) golfbal (golf ball) courgette (zucchini) kalf (calf)
91 ski’s (skis) pincet (tweezers) muts (beanies) ezel (donkey)
92 sleutel (key) kurkentrekker (corkscrew) kluis (safe) basketbal (basketball)
93 slof (slipper) cavia (guinea pig) badjas (bathrobe) filmrol (film)
94 snijplank (cutting board) laptop (laptop) hakmes (cleaver) kerstkrans (Christmas wreath)
95 snoep (candy) knikkers (marbles) hamburger (hamburger) wasmachine

(washing machine)
96 spaghetti (spaghetti) touw (rope) vergiet (colander) verkeerslicht (traffic light)
97 speen (pacifier) pion (pawn) babypakje (onesies) picknicktafel (picnic table)
98 sperzieboon

(butter bean)
sabel (saber) ui (onion) spiegel (mirror)

99 spook (ghost) shuttle (badminton birdie) grafsteen (tombstone) hondenriem (dog leash)
100 spuit (injection) dartpijl (dart) stethoscoop (stethoscope) dominostenen (dominoes)
101 stift (pin) pipet (pipette) notitieboekje (notebook) vliegenmepper (fly swatter)
102 stijgbeugel (stirrup) stamper (masher) paard (horse) hotdog (hot dog)
103 stopcontact (socket) knoop (button) stekker (plug) sjaal (scarf)
104 strijkplank

(ironing board)
keyboard (keyboard) wasmand (laundry basket) bloem (flower)

105 stropdas (tie) vlieger (kite) trui (sweater) rolstoel (wheelchair)
106 surfplank (surfboard) veer (feather) badpak (bathing suit) bizon (bison)
107 sushi (sushi) duct tape (duct tape) eetstokjes (chopsticks) kruisboog (crossbow)
108 tamboerijn (tambourine) pizza (pizza) viool (violin) wattenstaafje (cotton swab)
109 televisie (television) schoolbord (blackboard) afstandsbediening

(remote control)
trombone (trombone)

110 tent (tent) geodriehoek (protractor) gasflesje (camping burner) neushoorn (rhino)
111 theepot (teapot) kandelaar (candle holder) lepel (spoon) sportschoenen (sneakers)
112 toffee (toffee) vlinderdas (bow tie) gebit (teeth) agenda (agenda)
113 trappers (pedals) verfroller (paint roller) wiel (wheel) haai (shark)
114 visnet (fishnet) zeef (sieve) kreeft (lobster) lantaarnpaal (lamp post)
115 vlieger (kite) voorrangsbord

(traffic sign)
springtouw (jump rope) geweer (rifle)

(Continued )
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Appendix A. Continued.

Trial Spoken word Visually related picture Semantically related picture Unrelated picture

116 vliegtuig (airplane) kruis (cross) label (label) worst (sausage)
117 vlinder (butterfly) gereedschapskist

(tool box)
rups (caterpillar) rijst (rice)

118 wortel (carrot) schelp (shell) appel (apple) usb-stick (usb stick)
119 zaklamp (flashlight) ontstopper (plunger) kaars (candle) ijsblokjesvorm (ice cube tray)
120 zweep (whip) hengel (fishing rod) cap (derby hat) verrekijker (binocular)

Note: The last three columns are the intended names of the pictures (in Dutch and English in parentheses).

Appendix B. The 120 target present trials.

Trial Spoken Word Target picture Non-target picture 1 Non-target picture 2

1 spoor (train track) spoor (train track) pate (pate) lieveheersbeestje (ladybug)
2 kalender (calendar) kalender (calendar) vijzel (mortar) slagboom (barrier)
3 scharnier (hinge) scharnier (hinge) kroon (crown) lint (ribbon)
4 komkommer

(cucumber)
komkommer
(cucumber)

hamsterrad (hamster wheel) rekenmachine (calculator)

5 punaise (thumbtack) punaise (thumbtack) gitaarkoffer (guitar case) zeehond (seal)
6 zandloper (hourglass) zandloper (hourglass) grillpan (grill pan) legosteen (lego block)
7 lamp (lamp) lamp (lamp) kolibrie (hummingbird) spijkerbroek (jeans)
8 hert (deer) hert (deer) potje (potty) trekker (tractor)
9 zuignap (suction cup) zuignap (suction cup) biljarttafel (pool table) mossel (mussel)
10 barkruk (barstool) barkruk (barstool) mier (ant) hockeystick (hockey stick)
11 knoflook (garlic) knoflook (garlic) put (well) molen (windmill)
12 parkiet (parakeet) parkiet (parakeet) zuurstok (candy cane) eierdoos (egg carton)
13 rolschaats (roller skate) rolschaats (roller skate) strobaal (straw bale) kerstmuts (Christmas hat)
14 robot (robot) robot (robot) ijsstokje (ice stick) wijnrek (wine rack)
15 rollator (rollator) rollator (rollator) basilicum (basil) volleybal (volleyball)
16 fossiel (fossil) fossiel (fossil) knoflookpers (garlic press) afzetlint (barricade tape)
17 wielklem (wheel clamp) wielklem (wheel clamp) bever (beaver) overhemd (shirt)
18 citroen (lemon) citroen (lemon) fitnesstoestel

(exercise machine)
hak (heel)

19 baksteen (brick) baksteen (brick) toekan (toucan) soeplepel (ladle)
20 draak (dragon) draak (dragon) afwasrek (dish rack) basketbalpaal

(basketball pole)
21 bed (bed) bed (bed) eland (moose) sleutelhanger (key ring)
22 telefooncel

(telephone booth)
telefooncel
(telephone booth)

schuifslot (bolt) sambaballen (maraca)

23 duif (dove) duif (dove) kassa (cash register) verfblik (paint can)
24 diamant (diamond) diamant (diamond) inktvis (squid) bonbons (chocolates)
25 popcorn (popcorn) popcorn (popcorn) bijbel (bible) gradenboog (protractor)
26 snowboard (snowboard) snowboard (snowboard) brandblusser

(fire extinguisher)
plantenspuit (plant spray)

27 oordopjes (ear plugs) oordopjes (ear plugs) roulettewiel
(roulette wheel)

placemat (placemat)

28 aambeeld (anvil) aambeeld (anvil) worm (worm) korte broek (shorts)
29 koets (carriage) koets (carriage) blikopener (can opener) tuinkabouter

(garden gnome)
30 bivakmuts (balaclava) bivakmuts (balaclava) zeilboot (sailboat) grapefruit (grapefruit)
31 spaarvarken (piggy

bank)
spaarvarken (piggy
bank)

mondkapje (facemask) lucifer (match)

32 wekker (alarm clock) wekker (alarm clock) quad (quad) drilboor (drill)
33 sla (lettuce) sla (lettuce) auto (car) bom (bomb)
34 zeppelin (zeppelin) zeppelin (zeppelin) kniebrace (knee brace) filmklapper (clapperboard)
35 la (drawer) la (drawer) satelliet (satellite) granaatappel (pomegranate)
36 slaapzak (sleeping bag) slaapzak (sleeping bag) snijmachine (cutter) dinosaurus (dinosaur)
37 tampon (tampon) tampon (tampon) kamerscherm

(folding screen)
deurbel (doorbell)

38 geit (goat) geit (goat) pepermolen (pepper mill) sterfruit (star fruit)
39 pop (doll) pop (doll) opblaaspomp

(inflation pump)
cabrio (cabriolet)

40 gesp (buckle) gesp (buckle) bidon (sports water bottle) zonnepaneel (solar panel)
41 krat (crate) krat (crate) metronoom (metronome) feesthoed (party hat)
42 tulp (tulip) tulp (tulip) brancard (stretcher) LP (LP)
43 masker (mask) masker (mask) ordner (binder) tandenstokers (toothpicks)
44 servet (napkin) servet (napkin) knots (club) wip (seesaw)
45 slinger (party garland) slinger (party garland) beitel (chisel) glas-in-lood raam

(stained-glass window)

(Continued )
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Appendix B. Continued.

Trial Spoken Word Target picture Non-target picture 1 Non-target picture 2

46 gum (eraser) gum (eraser) trap (stairs) champagneglas
(Champagne glass)

47 harnas (armour) harnas (armour) jacuzzi (Jacuzzi) wasrek (drying rack)
48 gewei (antlers) gewei (antlers) taartvorm (cake tin) melkbus (churn)
49 kever (beetle) kever (beetle) vouwfiets (folding bike) paspoort (passport)
50 ratel (rattle) ratel (rattle) springveer (spring) messenblok (knife block)
51 zuil (column) zuil (column) saturnus (Saturn) waterlelie (water lily)
52 elastiekje (elastic band) elastiekje (elastic band) jeep (jeep) libelle (dragonfly)
53 panfluit (panpipe) panfluit (panpipe) ijskrabber (ice scraper) ladder (ladder)
54 oester (oyster) oester (oyster) tegels (tiles) versterker (amplifier)
55 huifkar

(covered wagon)
huifkar
(covered wagon)

parel (pearl) kauwgomballenautomaat (chewing gum
machine)

56 boeket (bouquet) boeket (bouquet) gordijnen (curtains) rookmelder (smoke detector)
57 hangmat (hammock) hangmat (hammock) roerstaafje (stirrer) gootsteenstop (plug)
58 schaap (sheep) schaap (sheep) autoband (tyre) stokbrood (breadstick)
59 armband (bracelet) armband (bracelet) konijn (rabbit) tafeltennistafel

(table tennis table)
60 kerk (church) kerk (church) koelbox (ice box) juskan ((gravy) jug)
61 wasknijper (clothespin) wasknijper (clothespin) soldaatje (little solider) fotolijst (photo frame)
62 infuus (infusion) infuus (infusion) bieslook (chive) papaya (papaya)
63 nijlpaard

(hippopotamus)
nijlpaard
(hippopotamus)

krultang (curling tongs) tissuedoos (tissue box)

64 deurknop (doorknob) deurknop (doorknob) vos (fox) tosti-ijzer
(toasted sandwich maker)

65 zwembad
(swimming pool)

zwembad
(swimming pool)

gipsvoet (foot cast) rode kool (red cabbage)

66 doedelzak (bagpipe) doedelzak (bagpipe) champignonborstel (mushroom brush) eierscheider (egg separator)
67 ham (ham) ham (ham) bloeddrukmeter

(blood pressure monitor)
looprek (walker)

68 theezakje (teabag) theezakje (teabag) buiktas (bum bag) schotelantenne
(satellite dish)

69 onderzeeer (submarine) onderzeeer (submarine) marshmallow (marshmallow) schuifspelden (bobby pins)
70 camper (camper) camper (camper) rode chilipeper

(red chili pepper)
klem (clamp)

71 kaart ((greetings) card) kaart ((greetings) card) sporttas (sports bag) duikfles (scuba tank)
72 pinda (peanut) pinda (peanut) parkeermeter

(parking metre)
gasmasker (gas mask)

73 meeuw (seagull) meeuw (seagull) koffiefilter (coffee filter) limoen (lime)
74 handgranaat

(hand grenade)
handgranaat
(hand grenade)

vogelnest (bird’s nest) duizendpoot (centipede)

75 sneeuwpop (snowman) sneeuwpop (snowman) roer (helm) katrol (pulley)
76 haas (hare) haas (hare) gipsarm (arm cast) keukenrol (kitchen roll)
77 voetbal (football) voetbal (football) zoutvaatje (salt shaker) paddestoel (mushroom)
78 kastanjes (chestnuts) kastanjes (chestnuts) taartschep (cake shovel) haarclip (hair clip)
79 thermoskan

(thermos flask)
thermoskan
(thermos flask)

rammelaar (baby rattle) dobber ((fish) float)

80 ambulance (ambulance) ambulance (ambulance) koebel (cowbell) tekentafel (drawing board)
81 waterfiets (paddle boat) waterfiets (paddle boat) deur (door) zeis (scythe)
82 parachute (parachute) parachute (parachute) gokmachine (slot machine) toilet (toilet)
83 koplamp (headlight) koplamp (headlight) saladebestek (salad utensils) vogelverschrikker (scarecrow)
84 passer

(pair of compasses)
passer
(pair of compasses)

fonduepan (fondue pot) douchemuts (shower cap)

85 krab (crab) krab (crab) baret (beret) bloemenkrans (garland)
86 doos (box) doos (box) engel (angel) waterpomp (water pump)
87 stopwatch (stopwatch) stopwatch (stopwatch) roos (rose) picknickmand

(picnic basket)
88 riet (reed) riet (reed) dakpan ((roof) tile) typemachine (typewriter)
89 skilift (ski lift) skilift (ski lift) waaier (hand fan) kroonluchter (chandelier)
90 reageerbuis (test tube) reageerbuis (test tube) kinderstoel (baby chair) pinata (piñata)
91 etui (pencil case) etui (pencil case) obelisk (obelisk) reuzenrad (Ferris wheel)
92 map (folder) map (folder) bagageband (conveyor belt) kangoeroe (kangaroo)
93 onderbroek

(underpants)
onderbroek
(underpants)

heupflacon (hip flask) vuilnisbak (trash can)

94 muffin (muffin) muffin (muffin) waterpistool (water pistol) zwembandje
((swimming) arm band)

95 snorkel (snorkel) snorkel (snorkel) kinderwagen (pram) parelketting
(pearl necklace)

96 lolly (lollipop) lolly (lollipop) egel (hedgehog) mondharmonica (harmonica)
97 barbeque (barbeque) barbeque (barbeque) fiches (chips) regenhoed (rain hat)
98 maan (moon) maan (moon) spijkerjas (denim jacket) dweil (mop)
99 schorpioen (scorpion) schorpioen (scorpion) plumeau (feather broom) ufo (ufo)

(Continued )
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Appendix B. Continued.

Trial Spoken Word Target picture Non-target picture 1 Non-target picture 2

100 bank (couch) bank (couch) wasbeer (raccoon) vleermuis (bat)
101 troon (throne) troon (throne) skistok (ski pole) zaag (saw)
102 achtbaan (rollercoaster) achtbaan (rollercoaster) blokfluit (recorder) naaimachine

(sewing machine)
103 tapijt (carpet) tapijt (carpet) bellenblaas (bubble blower) fietsbel (bicycle bell)
104 droger (dryer) droger (dryer) scooter (scooter) vuist (fist)
105 roltrap (escalator) roltrap (escalator) open haard (fireplace) airbag (airbag)
106 zeef (sieve) zeef (sieve) madeliefje (daisy) kakkerlak (cockroach)
107 standbeeld (statue) standbeeld (statue) schaar (scissors) heftruck (forklift)
108 wok (wok) wok (wok) gevarendriehoek (emergency warning

triangle)
speer (spear)

109 fohn (hair dryer) fohn (hair dryer) pudding (pudding) struisvogel (ostrich)
110 vlag (flag) vlag (flag) pikhouweel (pickaxe) asperges (asparagus)
111 honing (honey) honing (honey) spijker (nail) sneeuwschoenen

(snow shoes)
112 slak (snail) slak (snail) vaatdoek (dishcloth) koevoet (crowbar)
113 eekhoorn (squirrel) eekhoorn (squirrel) breipennen

(knitting needles)
navigatiesysteem (navigation system)

114 stofzuiger
(vacuum cleaner)

stofzuiger
(vacuum cleaner)

vuurkorf (fire pit) passievrucht (passion fruit)

115 vogelkooi (birdcage) vogelkooi (birdcage) pollepel (ladle) bankschroef (vice)
116 gember (ginger) gember (ginger) rok (skirt) stapelbed (bunk)
117 strop (noose) strop (noose) gras (grass) windmolen

((electric) windmill)
118 mol (mole) mol (mole) ehbo-koffer (first-aid kit) condoom (condom)
119 schommel (swing) schommel (swing) zakmes (pocket knife) kruimeldief

(handheld vacuum cleaner)
120 jurk (dress) jurk (dress) wafel (waffle) kaarsendover

(candle snuffer)

Note: The last three columns are the intended names of the pictures (in Dutch and English in parentheses).
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